
Operation: Re-Entry 

Recess Information



Weather permitting, recess will take place on the field and black top areas. 

Recess is in the classroom when weather is inclement.

Each classroom will be assigned to a designated area for recess. Spray paint, 

cones and flags will be used to designate each area. Classes will rotate areas 

throughout the year to ensure all students have similar recess options.

At Millbridge, games and sensory paths are painted onto the blacktop for 

students to use.

Determining 2020-2021: Recess Protocols



At DIS, games and sensory paths are painted onto the blacktop for students to use.

At both schools, no balls or equipment will be used. Students will not be permitted to use 

the playground equipment, such as swings and slides.

Masks will be worn since students will not be able to maintain social distancing.

Students will remain in their classroom cohort.

Staff that supervise recess will receive training on all safety protocols and given suggestions 

for games and activities that allow social distancing. Games such as Simon Says and Red 

Light/Green Light are examples of the type of activities that will be utilized. 

Determining 2020-2021: Recess Protocols



Operation 2: Classrooms, Testing & Therapy Rooms 

Personal Belongings: Coats, umbrellas, hats, bookbags, etc, will be stored in 

the cubbies. Cubbies will be assigned to two students, but only one student in 

each pair will be present on any given day. Cubbies will be sanitized nightly.

Handwashing and Sanitizing:  Each classroom has a hand sanitizer dispenser 

and a sink with soap. Numerous opportunities are built into every day for all 

students to practice good hygiene: upon arrival, before and after snack, before 

and after lunch/recess and before dismissal. Individuals will also wash their 

hands after bathroom use or self-care, such as nose blowing.

School Level Reentry Operations: Millbridge



Operation 4: Student Flow, Entry, Exit & Common Areas Arrival:

Students will remain in their classrooms throughout the day, except when going 

outside to recess. If a student receives specialized services, a staff member will 

accompany the student(s) and monitor movement through the halls.  

Students going to the nurse or the main office for early dismissal will be escorted by a 

staff member.

Egress out of the building- 

Students will utilize the same doors that were used at arrival to exit the building. Staff 

will monitor social distancing both inside and out of the building.

School Level Reentry Operations (Millbridge)



Operation 4: Student Flow, Entry, Exit & Common Areas Arrival: Recess

Weather permitting, recess will take place on the field and black top areas. Recess is in the 

classroom when weather is inclement.

Each classrooms will be assigned to a designated area for recess. Spray paint, cones and flags 

will be used to designate each area. Classes will rotate areas throughout the year to ensure 

all students have similar recess options.

Games and sensory paths are painted onto the blacktop for students to use

No balls or equipment will be used. Students will not be permitted to use the playground 

equipment, such as swings and slides.

Masks will be worn.

School Level Reentry Operations (Millbridge)


